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RESOLUTIONS

In Furtherance of International Peace and Disarmament.

1 Whereas, At this time,
2 the resources of our natic

when more than two thirds of
mal government are devoted to
war and preparation for pcmeeting the cost of past

4 sihle future war, when the
5 on a peace basis amount

national military expenditures
to approximately two hundred

6 and fifty million dollars annually and which have totalled
7 in excess of three billion dollars within the past twenty
8 years, or a sum equal to our total national indebtedness,
9 and there is a call each year for additional vast sums

10 for new warships, contributing to the monstrous naval
11 rivalry that was exhausting the nations of the world.
12 and reducing the working class to poverty, crime and
13 disease, even before the advent of the present world-wide
14 war, which coming at a time of world-embracing indus-
-15 trial depression makes the burden of the working class
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16 doubly oppressive, and
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17 Whereas, The present conflict, a more stupendous and
18 bloody warfare than ever witnessed by any age of the
19 past, threatens to bankrupt the nations of Europe and
20 result in a reaction against militarism that .promises- a

21 lengthy respite from- international warfare, and
22 Whereas, No great nation of Europe will be financially
23 or otherwise capable of waging warfare against the
24 United States after the present conflict, even should it so

lesire; therefore be it
26 Resolved

,
That the United States which has always

27 been the least armed of any great nation is now in a po-
-28 sition to advance the cause of peace by placing an em-
-29 bargo upon the exportation of foodstuffs and implements
30 of war to the belligerent nations, and also will be favored
31 with an exceptional opportunity to suggest the gradual
32 reduction of armament through international agreement,
33 with the hopes of its final abolition and the inauguration
34 of universal peace and the substitution of law in place
35 of war, and
36 Resolved, That certified copies of these resolutions be
37 sent by the secretary of the commonwealth to the presi-
-38 dent of the United States, to the presiding officers of both
39 branches of the congress and to each of our senators and
40 representatives therein.


